Are there morphologically abnormal early recombination nodules in the Drosophila melanogaster meiotic mutant mei-218?
Early recombination nodules have been suggested to perform a role in meiotic gene conversion recombination events. The meiotic recombination-defective mutant mei-218 greatly reduces the frequency of meiotic crossover (reciprocal) recombination events and reduces the number of late recombination nodules to the same extent. However, it does not reduce the frequency of simple gene conversion events, although they are abnormal in having shorter coconversion tracts than controls. The original cytological study yielded somewhat fewer early nodules in mei-218 than in controls, although very abnormal ones might have been missed. The present study failed to identify a mei-218 specific abnormal category. However, because recombination nodules are at present recognizable only by their morphology, a definitive answer to this question must await a specific probe for recombination nodules. Moreover, the possibility remains that early nodules in mei-218 are more ephemeral than are early nodules in wild type.